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ABSTRACT: In Mandala Village, which is the contextual investigation, the current arrangement of water supply is 

irregular stockpile and a tree framework or impasse framework network is embraced for water dissemination. This 

framework may not be adequate before long to take care of the rising water interest of the town. Along these lines this 

study is about the investigation and plan of the water appropriation organization of this area utilizing Water gems 

programming, which assists with planning the water dissemination network for any necessary region, for any 

homegrown household uses or any business purposes. Water Gems, which comprises of a PC program, does the 

recreation of water powered conduct and water quality way of behaving with in the tension line organizations.The 

examination of the dispersion network is done in view of different public requests, amounts of inflows and out 

progressions of the over-head supplies. This investigation gives the data about different requests, misfortunes, and 

utilizations of general society. The plan of another organization of supply will cause the region to know about the new 

requests, pace of expansion in the requests. The plan is made keeping taking into account the populace development 

rate, and the advancement in the town. The plan draws out an improvement in the current organization. 

KEYWORDS: Water Distribution Network, Water Demand, Water gems software.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Water supply conveyance network is an area of town and district arranging. Thus it's preparation and configuration 

must be finished by the city organizers and Structural Architects with absolute attention to detail, considering the 

affecting elements like the area of the town or city, its ebb and flow water interest, the future interest development, 

spillages in the channels, required strain in pipes, misfortunes in the lines and so on. 

Water from different ground water and surface water sources are gotten by the water supply framework, where it gets 

purged, sanitized, chlorinated. This treated water is shipped off raised repositories or tanks, from which the water enters 

the water dissemination organizations. Water circulation networks effectively supplies water for drinking, washing, 

sterilization, water system, putting out fires and so on. The goal of the dispersion framework is to make open the water 

to each house, modern plants and public spots. Each point must be provided with optimum amount of water with the 

ideal tension. Subsequently the water must be taken to the streets and roads in the city lastly to the singular houses. 

This movement of taking the water from the treatment plant to the singular homes is done through a very much 

arranged dispersion framework. A dispersion framework comprises of tension conductors of various sizes for taking 

water to the roads, valves to control the stream in pipes, administration associations with the singular homes, supplies 

to store the water to be taken care of into the dissemination pipes. The water might be siphoned into the lines, or it 

could be put away in a repository and afterward drove into the circulation pipes. 

Typically, the dissemination networks are intended to fulfill the pinnacle needs, because of which low stream 

conditions are made in pieces of the organizations, which prompts the debasement of the compound and microbial 

water quality. Therefore, the principal reason for the dispersion network is to supply water with satisfactory tension and 

stream. There is misfortune in strain because of line divider grinding, water interest, pipe length, pipe distance across 

and angle. The conventional, water dissemination network follows the road plan and geology. By the utilization of 

delicate products, the modeler reproduces the tensions and streams in the organizations. 

The conveyance network investigation is finished utilizing Water Gems programming. Water Gems programming 

models water conveyance network framework. This product does the drawn out period recreation of the water 
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development, quality way of behaving in the line organization. The fundamental components of a line network are 

pipes, hubs (intersections), siphons, valves and capacity tanks or supplies. The software takes note of the progression of 

water in each line, tension at every hub, level of the water in each tank, synthetic focus during its course through the 

organization during a recreation period, water age, source, and following. The primary point of the framework is to 

make sufficient water strain at different focuses i.e., at the customer's point and to give the decision of the conveyance 

and its height concerning the area of the water treatment plants. 

II. STUDY AREA 

The region for which the planning of the water conveyance framework is done is Town Nelatur.Town, with populace of 

2807 is Maddipadu sub locale's the seventh most crowded town, situated in Prakasam districtof Andhra Pradesh state in 

India. Complete topographical area of .town is 10 km2 and it is the sixth greatest town by region in the sub locale. 

Populace thickness of the town is 291 people for each km2. There are 745 houses in the Village. The town goes under 

Nelatur panchayat. Maddipadu is the sub region head quarter and the separation from the town is 7 km. Locale head 

quarter of the town is Ongole which is 21 km away. The conveyance framework planned here is tree framework or 

impasse system. The number of hubs planned here are 80 and 1 repository and 

 These all are displayed in fig.1. 

.  

Figure 1.Water Distribution System of .Village. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Surveys and Maps  
The part ofland between the wellspring of water and the region is reviewed to get the levels for the arrangement of the 

primary line. This line conveys the treated water to the reservoir(s) situated in the circulation region. To set up the 

itemized maps with the areas of streets, roads, paths, neighborhoods, business region, modern regions, gardens and so 

forth the conveyance region is overviewed. A geological guide of the area is ready to find the high and low regions. 

3.2 Tentative Layout  
A provisional design of the conveyance line is then denoted, the area of the treatment plant(s), dispersion mains, 

appropriation and adjusting supplies, valves, hydrants, and so on. The whole region is isolated into different 

conveyance locale. The thickness of populace (normal number of individuals per hectare region) is likewise checked. 

The length of pipelines is kept as short as could really be expected. 

3.3 Design Procedure  
I. Survey - Overview of the land was finished by the remote detecting office taking note of the height of 

different intersections, length of streets and denoting the place of significant designs, for example, strict organizations, 

scholarly foundations and water bodies if any. The overview information was changed over into an AutoCAD Record 

showing something similar. 

II. Obtaining Study information - AutoCAD document of the area was acquired showing different highlights and 

rise information. 

III. Global Mapper - Utilizing Global Mapper Programming the AutoCAD document was changed over 

completely to an Water Gems Record. 

IV. Water Gems - In the wake of getting the town design in Water Gems, different boundaries, for example, units, 

documentations, colors, equations, scale and so on were chosen. 
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V. Input (Rise) - Boundaries, for example, Height information was placed for every hub/intersection from 

AutoCAD document. 

VI. Input (Base Interest) - Base interest for each hub was determined by utilizing the populace and taking water 

interest as 100 Liters/day/Capita and dispersing it to every hub in light of the length of lines connected to every hub. 

VII. Input (Supply) - A repository was put at an area close to the hubs with most noteworthy height. The repository 

ought to be set at a rise 15-20 m higher than the most noteworthy height of the hub. 

VIII. Connection - Supply is associated with the organization by utilizing pipes. 

IX. Running Examination - After the associations are made and every one of the information is entered, the 

network is run for investigation. Cautioning messages are produced, assuming negative tensions are made at hubs 

X. Correction - As a rectification for negative tensions, the breadth of lines associated with the hub with negative 

tensions is expanded and the examination is run once more. This is done work there are no regrettable tensions and run 

investigation shows the message "Run effective ".  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Table 1.Pipe Properties before Optimization 

Material Dia of Pipe Length 

HDPE PE-100 PN-10 

75 10,756.80 

90 2,095.20 

125 464.40 

DI K-7 
80 1,428.00 

100 2,929.00 

Total 17673.4 

 

V. CONCLUSIONS 
 

Subsequent to gathering information of dispersion organization of .Town, tension, stream and speeds have been figured 

utilizing Water Diamonds and by the approach portrayed previously, results by Water Pearls are gotten, investigation of 

results has been completed and registered results for intersection and lines have been checked to consent to the CPH 

Manual. 

5.1 Junction analysis Report   
 The result obtained using Water Gems software for .Village is calculated. The pressure computed using Water Gems 

software was found in compliance with CPH Manual. It was found that… 

1. No junction or node was found to have negative pressure and the pressure was well above the CPH manual 

guideline of 7m.  

2. There was fluctuation found in the pressure head at junction nodes. 

 

 

5.2 Pipe Analysis Report   

The outcome got involving Water Diamonds programming for .Town showed that tension processed utilizing Water 

Jewels programming was in consistence with CPH Manual. It was viewed that as 

1. The average velocity in the pipes computed using Water Gems was 0.34m/s.  

2. The average head loss in the pipes computed using Water Gems was 2.33 m/Km.  

3. The minimum diameter of pipe in the network was 75 mm and maximum was 200mm 
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